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MEASUREMENT OF THE AIR-FLOW VELOCITY IN THE CYLINDER

OF AN ,AIRPIMTE ENGINZ*

By Hermann Wenger

The investigation of the air flow in’ the cylinders
of reciprocating engines plays a very important part in
the design of internal combustion engines. The design of
the combustion chamber and arrangeinent of the intake and
exhaust valves have, an effect on the turbulence of the
air-fuel mixture. Air flows were first investigated by
introducing filaments and observing the motion through
glass cylinders . The magnitude of the air velocities in
externally driven Diesel engines have been measured by
Hintz (reference 1) and Geiger (reference 2), who deter-
mined the rotational component of the rotating air mass
about the vertical cylinder axis. Hintz found the local
-velocity to fluctuate @.uring the cycle b~t,~een O and 55

meters per second for an engiile speed of 200 revolutions
per minute. Geiger, in his measurements carried out on
a runnin~ Diesel engine but mostly without fuel injection,
fourid velocities of from O to about 25 meters .pcr second.
The velocity’ was found to increase with increasing engino
speed. Geiger found fuz%hermore that the air velocity at
the instant of ignition has a decided effect on the qual-
ity of the combustion. J. Ulsamcr (reference 3) similar-
ly measured the air velocities in his tests on an air
compressor. For this purpose he made use of a hot-wire
anomometcr,which ayparatus will also be employed in the
present tests. Three speeds were investigated: namely,
63, 128, and 172 revolutions per minutcq He found veloc-
ities up to 12 meters per second, which occurred during
the intake stroke. The mean velocity was likewise found
to increase with increasing engine speed.

The object of the present invcstig[’.tion is to deter-
mine the velocity in the BMW-VI cylinder of an externally
driven single-cylinder test engine at high engine speeds
using the hot-wiro method of Uls(amer.

*Messung der Str8mungsgeschwindigke it im Zylinder eines
fremdangetriebenen BMW-VI l?lu.gmotors. Luftfahrtforschuiig,
vol. 16, no. 2, I’eb. 20, 1939, pp. 62-’73.
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I. THE TIST SET-UP

a) Method of Measurement with the Hot Wire

A thin metal wire was employed for measuring the c.ir
velocity in the cylinder. The method is based on the fact

‘that the cooling of an electrically heated wire by the air
increases with increasing velocity of the latter. To each

air velocity there will correspond a definite wire temper-
ature. Since the dimensions of the wire can, withfi certain
limits, be ‘kept very small,’ the measurements will be prac-

tically free from inertia lag. With different arrangement
and length of the wire mean values may also be determined
for various measuring cross sections.

1. Principles of Velocity Measurerncnt with the Hot Wire

In tests carried out at the heat en~ine laboratory at
t~le Munich Technical High School, J. Ulsamer measured the

air-flow velocities in the cylinder of an air compressor.

The general principles of”his method will be described
b~iefly here.

An electrically heated nctal wire is situated in an
air stream. In the condition of equilibrium, the electri-
cal eilcrgy supplied to the wire must be equal to that

transferred to the air from the surfc.ce of the wire. Any

periodical variation in tb.e air stretam must ilaturally be
followed by a variation in the heat transferred from the
wire surface to the air and hence also in the electrical
energy supplied to the wire, provided that the wire dimen-
sions are sufficiently small for it to follow the periodic
chan~es with practically no inertia 12.<;. Denoting the heat

energy in heat units supplied to the wire in unit time b:~
u and the heat yielded in the same time interval to the

air stre:).~ bY Q, then in the equilibrium state the fol-
lowing ecluation must be satisfied:

U=Q (1)

The sup-plied energy U is given by
..

U = 0.86 i2 r (2)

w’here i is the current in anpercs through the measuring
wire

and r$ the resistance in ohms.
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Now the resistance of the wire depends on, its temperature,
according to- the .f,oll.owin.g relation: ‘,. .. ..,.,, ,—

r = T(TW) (3)

where Tw is the absolute temperature. Equation (2)
therefore becomes

U = 0.86 w(i2, TIV)” (4)

The wire is heated by the supplied energy, U. The vari-
able velocity results in a change in the wire temperature
and hence in the wire resistance. The latter is measured
by comparison with a precision resistance and the current
by means of an oscillograph loop.

!l!heheat transmitted to the air stream (reference 4),
neglecting small flow velocities, is give-n by the follow-
ing equation:

(5)

equation (5):

is the dirLmeter c]f t.hc wire (m) ;

the m,~an he,at-tr:.~ilsfsr coefficicilt for the entire
wire surface (kcal/m2 h ‘C.) ;

the heat con&uctivity of the medium (kcal~mh oC.) ;

the viscosity coefficient of the medium (kgs/m2);

the density of the medium (k<;sa/m4);

the velocity of the medium at some distance from
the wire surface (m/s).

Tw is the absolute temper~.ture of the wire sur-
To the absclutc ternl~eratv.re of the surrounding

rnediurn at some disto,ilce from the wire, the. mean values in
equation (5) are defined us follows:
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(6)

(7)

(8)

where Y. (lKg/m3) is the specific weight of the medium

at temperature To,

T - To
T = ~’rm Tw

in ~
o

(9)

and ~ (m/sa) is the acce.lcrr.tion of gravity.

The function f must bc determined experimentally.

There nrc a number of tests av.nilab’le on the he,at trans-

fer of thin wires. On the basis of the results of these

tests, the function f is found to be:

(lo)

The vc.lues of the coefficient m and the exponents

n are given according to J. Ulsc.mer in the tn’ble below:

Re n K1

For 0.1 < Re < 4 0.305 0.875

4 <.Rc < 50 ,41 .764

50 < Re to 1,000 .5 ● 537
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2. The Xffect of the IIunid.ity and the Direction of
.,. .

,--.-., ,.. ,,.,_.
the Air I?1ow on the Heat ~ransf”e-r ‘fr”oti’Thin’’’Wires ‘

It was shown by J.,,Ulsamer (reference 3) that the
effect of the air humidity on the heat transfer from thin
wires may he neglected, the error that arises from the
neglect amounting to about *2 percent, which lies within
the limits of accuracy req,uired of the function f.

In setting up the function f, the case was as-
sumed where the wire is situated at right an~les to the
flow direction. It was found by J. Ulsamer (reference 3)
that the heat transfer is lowered considerably with re-
duction in the angle CL● For a ratio of the lcnGth. to
diameter of the wire equal to 400,, the heat transfer with
the wire parallel to the flow direction is three-fourths
of ,thc value for the wire at right angles. The transverse
position is thus characterized by the naxi:~um power ab-
sorption. In the present iilvcstigation$ a still more fav-
orable length to dianetcr ratio equal to 1,300 was em-
ployed.

3. Objects of tile Measurements

According to lTewtonls law, the heat transmitted to
the air stream is Civen by

Q = a 3? (T,, - ‘To)(kcal/h) (11)

where T=ndl (m’) and

TrailsforminG equation (11) by means of equations (5) , (6),
(7), and (8), there io obtained

Q=@(Tw, To, Po, w) (12)

‘!’lehave furthermore equation (4):

u= 0.86 ~(i2, TVJ) (4)

For a condition of equilibrium, the electrical energy
supplied U in each time interval must be equal to that
conducted away Q:
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l?i”Om the above equation the velocity w of the air
stream may be computed by determining the followins m~a.g-
nitudes:

1-. i, the Current in amperes through th~ hot wire;
,,

2. TV~, the absolute tcmpcraturc of the hot wire;

3. To, the absolute tcmpor:?.ture of the surrounding
air iil tho cylinder;

40 F’o, the air pressure in the cy”linder (kg/’rn2).

T:Ic)above relations hold accurate for the cooling of
a hot wire in a steady air strecr.m. They may also be ap-
p~icd to a pcriodicc.lly varying P.ir flow b:causc the thick-
ness of the bouild~.ry l?.ycr at the wire is very smo.11.

b) The Electrical Measuring Circuit

The mcr.surinG wiro is used both as a r.osistancc ther-
mometer m.d 0.s a not wire. As a thermometer, it serves
for the mcasurcnent of the :iir tcnpcra.ture r.nd as a hot
wire, for the dctcrmiilation of the velocity. Tor the ~~t-

ter purpose, t:hc resistance of the thin wire must be ro-
li?,”~ly determined b:’ the electrical mcasurinL; circuit. In

~JPPIYi~~J ~~~~ “~ire ~’s rcsist,ailcc thcrnometcr, the wire riu-st
be vcr;- li#ltly loadccl in order ilot to incrocasc the value
of the resistwcc by the Joule her.tinG of the wire and t-bus
130C.SU1-Ctoo high a ter,pcr~.turc. Tor nctasuri.nz tli~ air tcn-
per:.ture iil the cylinder, the wire is conncctcd in the cur-
rent circuit I (fi&. l). The wire in series with a sensi-
tive oscilloGr~~ph loop (Siel:lens :>.ndHalskc3 tyi~c V) is put
rvcross ?. Volt?.gc divider. Tha mr.Gnituile of the required
volt ca{;e cla;i’rep.dily “~c dote mined fron the following rela-
tion:

(14)

.
whore rlo o-p is the rcsist~.ilcc cf the 1001);

max. I1OO?J$ t>c lnrgcst permissible currcilt in the 100p.
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The resistance itself is determined by compa.risen.with “a
prcci-sion ,resistanc.e ,of th~ firm, Hartm.ann & Braun.,,..

. . . .
When used .as a hot wir~ for measurinG the velocity,

it” iS connected to circuit II (fro. 1). Here the wire is
put in series with an oscillogra-ph loop o.nd a precision
ammeter an.clconnected to a b,attery of 4 volts. In order
to keep the voltage o-f the battery of circuit II as con-
stant as possibLe, the storage battery is provided’with
a resistance durin~ the entire test period. Here again
the resistance is detormincd by comparison with a preci-
sion resistance and the current with the aid of the pre-
cision r.mmctcr.

The oscillotiram is obtained in the following manner.
First, the resistance box is connected to ‘the circuit I.
By inserting the proper values of the resistance, lines of
constant resistance, ald therafore lines of constant tem-
perature are obtained on the recording paper. The resist-
ance box is then disconnected and tlhe wire element switched
in. The resistance of the wire varies.with the temperature
of the surrounding air in the cylinder according to the
rels+tion

(3)

Additional heat is received b:y tho ~~ii-~ by the measu-
ring CUi”rCllt. Also, i:lvest?gz.t ion was mad~ to determiile
ho~:~high the measuring current may- be before tile Charlge
in heat resistance is ~rd.~tic~L~~~? 2?(?1”0. This was found
to be the cage for a c~>.rrent of LO xA. l?he current used
was h~,lf this ~~~lu,~; th~,t is, a maximum of 5 mA.

In obtaining the hot-wire curves, -the wire must be
strongly leaded, since it must receive a higher tempcra.-
turc than that of the surrounding air, in the cylinder.
For this purpose”, it was conncctcd to circuit 11. Through
the changes in the air velocity in the cylinder, the rate
of cooling of the wire varies. This results in a change
in the wire tcm.peraturc or its resistance and also the
power absorbed. The calibration is the same as with cir-
cuit 1. There aro again obtained calibr,ntion lines of
constant resistance ancl also of colnstau.t current , the cur-
rent through the resistance being m.i?asured with the pre-
cision nmm.eter. Tile -volto.ge can therefore also be obtained,
being given by Ohmts IP.l.V:

TJ = i r (V) (15)

, , ,,, ,. . .. . .. ...... ..... .
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The power supplied to the wire is given by

u= 0.86 i2 r(kcal/h) (2)

Tb.c voltage on the wire changes within certain limits
,0.s <?.result of the voltage drop in tho instrument and lead
resistances. ‘ditb the wire placed transverse to the air
flow, the cooling of the wire is strongest, the rcsistr.nce
thus the lowest and the current the strongest. The volt-
age drop will thcroforc also be the maxinu.in. If care is

talcen$ however, to see that the Io.ttcr is small compared
to the viz-e voltage, CJS may bc done by keeping the in-

strument P.ildload resistances snta.11, then the heat COn-

ductcd to ihc air strcr.n, which heo.t is CCIUP.1 to the
.el.cctrical energy supplied, is a naximum whan the current
throush the wire is a maxinuno The trz.nsversc air-flw
case is thus charactcrizsd not only bi~ the naximun current
in the wire, but ?.1S0 b:” the ~.,axinun power absorption of

the lstter. . If the r:’.tio of the wire resi~t(mce to the
ins tru:~o:lt and conductin~ lead rcsist:~.nccs were cc~ual to

about 1 or less, then tile power need not ii~crcase with
increc.sia: currc:~t but will even docrcr.sc. In the prcs-

Cnt case, the nest unfavorable ratio was e.bout 8.

~igurc .2 SP40WS tho oscillogr:.n curves for the wire

used r.s thcrnonut~r and hot wire. For the tci~p~rature

curves allout 10 cycl’~s were photol.;rc.phcd r.bovc onc another .

For the hot~wire curves, it is necessary, in order to ob-
tain the r.axir~un speeds for cach piston position, to r~-

tt~.tethe wire P.t risht an.Glcs to the ,r.irflou. If the

flow curves LIre thcrcforc obtained for different positions
of the hot wire in t:~c cyliild.cr$ the c:-,valopc of the fa~:-
ily of curves at cnch position gi~es the mu.xirnum veloci-
ties as a. function of the cr:~ilk r.nt?lc. The hot-wire curves
o.rc also taken for nine spindle SettillGS (from 200 to ,20°)
for about 10 cycles. This Gives altogether about 90 cycl~s.
T:~e curycs for any dcfii~it~c spindle scttiag do not cover
each other ‘but give a scattcrcd br.ridw!lich pr~.ctically co-
incides with tkc bands of the other ci:;ht s:;.)indlcsetti~.gs.
The direction of the velocity vector durin(; the individual
c~clcs cr.:~not be dctcrnincd on ~.ccouilt of the
torin;; of the curves

strong scat-
at a dofi:~itc si~indlc setting.

The wire elencnt employed for the measurements is
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shown in figure 3. A thin tun~sten filament of 15 w di-
ameter is stretched between the fork-shaped bent supports
of 1 mm coastantail wir”e ‘-which ‘at the same time serve as
curreilt leads. The supporting wires must ‘be made much
stronger in order to withstand the increased mechanical
stresses at the high-speed cilgine. It is not possible
furthermore, to connect ~otential leads of the SWIC thin
tungsten wire since the thin wires could not be sol”dcred
hard or electrically welded. The wire was attached to the
supports in the following manner. A fine slit was first
notched in the 1 mm coilstant,an wires and then filled with
silver solder. ‘The wire below this slit was then heated
until the solder attained the melting point. At this in-
stant , the hair wire was in~roduced into the slit and the
flai~~ removed. The wire was theil cl.anpcd by the con-
tracting silver solder. T]”!ismOthO?L Of att(m.~hm(?~t was
found to be very good. It was first tried with solderiilg
tin. On account of the continuous tensile stressing of
the wire b;~ the strol]g :t,irCllrrellt, however, t~lc ~vire ;Vas
gr.aciur.lly dr,awn out ~from the ,soft tin.

The insulated su.pportinf; wires were led through the
spindle c and cer:ented into the forward pc.rt of tb.c
latter. The renaininf; pOrtiOil of tlic instrument -WS,Sthe
sari~cas employecl by J. Ulsam.cr. OillY for attachnont to
the cyliacler the SICCVC ZL w:Ls diffcr~ntly designed.
Figure 3 SI1OWS the eiltirc neasurin~; instrv.ncilt. The wire
elc~~eilt d is situo,tet, withi~l the cj~lin?Lcr. At e, the
supportias wires are fastened to the spirldle c. The sup-
pOl”tiil& wire is then led throug}t tile spindle outward to
the ClaI:lpS 11. ~fith ‘cI]c:Lid of the scre~r i, the spindle
Cmll be displaced axially in the sleeve b. T~-Legro.du.atioil
on i gives a measure of tile disl>l~.cc:-~cnt and the zero.
position cai> bc detcrnincd by a n,ark on the ring k. The
sleeve b is situated in another sleeve <a in which by
loosening the cap screw f it may be rotated. The set-
ting is read off on the graduations on t?le disk g. The
pointer h marks the zero position which corresponds to
a fixed position of the wire to the vertical. The rotati-
ng motion of sleeve b is positively transmitted by the
screw 1 to the spindle c. The measuring wire in this
na.niler receives two degrees of freedom: it n~.y bc roto.ted
about the instrument ELXiS aild ‘De displaced in the direc-
tion of the latter. The sleeve” a is then attached in
ailother sleeve A (fig. 7), which is screwed into the
cylinder by means of the flange.
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2. Sirzi~lificatiorls Introduced in the Design of the Iilstrunie~t

On ~ccouilt of the finite thickness of the wire, the
moasurcmcilts will not ‘OC entirely inertia-free and tho tc.m-
pcr~.turc of the wire surface will be different from the
tcm;perature of the wire axis. Furthermore, the wire tem-
perature will not be c.blc ciltirclY to follow the air ten-
perat’ir.l”csin the Cyliilder. In what follows, it will be o
shown with the aid of the work by H. Pfrien (reference 5)
how grcr.t an error in the most unfavorable case is to be
expected from measurcncilts with. ,a tui~gstell wire of 15 w di-
ameter.

Tor the ratio of the ,TumP~itllc~esof’ the ]1~.rmollically

varying air terlpcrr.ture to the wire tempcrature$ H. Pfriem
obtains the following rCl~.tiOll:

where 80

~09

u,

o-
0$

Zo,

~i.rc,l by

12= (1 +0.)2+ (u) ZO)’ ~ (16)
to

is the arfiplitude of the gas temperature (°C.);

the amplitude of the wire temper:-.ture at the
surfc.ce (oC.):

the cyclic frequency of the temperature fluc-
tuation (1./ll);

the heat fraction radiated;

the tine 12.s of the wire (h)

(1’7)

From the :l~ove cc~us.tion it may be seen tb.at the lag
Zo beconcs smc.llcr when the !leat transfer coefficient a.
becorces larger. POr the C2.SC uilder consid~ration

To (wire, cliameter) = 7.5 x 10-G m,

co (specific heat) = 0.034 kcal/kg ‘C. ,

Y. (specific wci@t) = 19,200 kg/m3,

~. =,138 kcal/m h ‘C.,

a. (the heat--tr::ilsfer coefficient).
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In his investigations, H. Pfriem employed wires of
0.1 mm ,diameter and found for the smallest heat-transfer.,,
co-efficient “a”v’alue ’”of’ab-out 800-kcal/m2 ho ;...aclcla, maxim-
um value of about 5,000 kcal/m2 ho C. ~or a wire of di-
ameter of 0.15 mm, using the relation

al ‘rl n-l

N—=— (n = 0.5) (most unfavorable value) (18)
a2 r2

there are obtained hcaL-transfer coefficients of about
2,000 and 12,500 kcal/m2 h ‘C., respectively. The vulue
of Zo is then Z. = 1.224 X 10-6 h (a. = 2,000 kcal/i~2h0C),

Figure 4 shows the ratio of the anplit~ldes so/to,
neglecting o a s a function of the engine speed with the
heat transfer coefficient a. as parameter. The middle
curve shows the error that occurs at a,o = 4,000. For
this case, there is obtained at a, speed n = 2,000 rpm a
maximum error of about 2.7 percent.

For the phase displacement c of the amplitudes of
the wire temperature with respect to tklat of the harmoni-
cally varying gas ter:perature, there is obtained the fol-
lowing expression:

w Zo
C = arc tar. (19)

1 +0-0

On ne~;lectin:; the radiation (UO = 0), there is theil

obtained

tan 6 =UJ Z. (20)

The values of c are plotted in figure 5 against
the eil,gine speed with the heat-transfer coefficient a.
as parameter

Iil our neasuremcnts, the following phase displacements
and corresponding heat-transfer coefficients were deter-
mined:

a
(r~n) (kcal/na h ‘C.) 6°

500 2,000 5
1,000 2, 800 8
1,500 3,600 11
1,800 3,900 12
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The Ta~UeS of. m g“iven in the above table ar”e the

lowest that occur in” the complete CYcl.e. On drawing a

horizontal in figqre 5 through the. point n.= 1,800 and

CLn = 4,000, it may. he” seen, when the line is transferred

on figure 4, that the error can never exceed the value

of 2.3 percent, since the values “in the above table all
lie IIC1OW this line. The error must therefore be corre–

spondingly snaller and may be directly taken fron the fig-

ure.

It viill now be shown that the temperature of the wire
axis follows the temperature of the surface with an error
of less than 1 percent. This will be true if

w ros
—<1
4 a.

(21)

For our case, there is obtained foi” the above expression

the value 0.000025 <<1. The entire wire therefore heats
up practically simulta.neausly.

It is further necess::ry to compute the error due to
the heat conduction at the points of atthchnent of the
wire. Por this” purpose, H. Pfriem in his paper also set

up a relation:

1
Jo .

tn = 1/10 txdx= toil-
tanh(u l.) ~ ejWT

(22)
v :~ -1

“o

l?or the values of 10 J2 ao/ro A. k 3, the value of

tanh(v l.) equals 1 with an error of less than one-half

percent, and we thus obtain

r

1tm = to 1 -— 1 leJ”Tv 10
(23)

where 10 (m) is half the wire length and

v=~(”m) ’24).
In figure 6, the expression (1 - l/v l.) is plotted

as a function of the rotational speed with the heat trans-
fer coefficient a. as a parameter. The error is here
practically independent of the speed and in the most favor-
able case amounts to abou’t 3 percent.
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In deriving the above relation, the temperature Of
the point of,,,attachment was taken as the origin of the
temperature scale.’”’ A’c”tizally;“however, the. temperature
of the supports lies much hiGher. It was further assuned
that the material of the supports was the same as that
of the measuring wire. In our case, however, constantan
was employed, a material which has a very small heat-con-
duction coefficient. The values of (1 - l/u to) plotted
in fi~ure 6 are therefore under all conditions the most
unfavorable. Actually the values are far more favorable,
so that at a value of (xO = 4,000, the m:~.:<imumerror may
be collsidcrcd to be about 2 percent. Adcling the error
duc to the iilcrtia of’ the meo,suring wire, ,an error read-
ing of at most 5 “pcrccnt m~;~ ‘be cx~>octed.

“,711i10 tile temper::.turcs nre recorded too sm,all by
this amount, the powor determined from the CUi’VCS is too
lnrge. The power supplied is determined by cauation (2):

U= 0.86 i2 r(kca.1/h) (2)

This is mostly transferred to the s-.xrroundiil~ ,Zir flow.
A small portion is coild~zctcd away from the thin mensuring
wire to the constallt,?risupports. The naG:~itude of this
heat quai~tity is

where

R (°C/m)

F (m2)

given by

Q,l = Lo = 2Y (25)
Ax

i.s t]l~ temperature drop along the wire

a,t the -points of attachment;

the cross section of the measuring wire;

A. (kca.1/m h oC. ) the heat conductivity of the
incasuring wire.

Assuming that the error through this heat conduction
over the points of attachment is to amount to at most 1
percent of the e~iergy supplied, then from equations (2)
and (25) the necessary required temperature drop may be
determined:

At .%-- . 0.01 X 0.86 i2 r—=
Ax A02F A02F

(26)
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!lhe maximum power. su”pplied to the wire in our tests
is 0.8 kcal/h. There is thus obtained a temperature gra-

dient of ~

A t-
= 515,000° C/m = 515° G/mm

=

The ma’ximum occuring difference in temperature is
about 300°. The tem~erature drop along the wire iS as-
sumed to be as shown in dio.zr::.mB. T!lc correct tempera-

ture is then obtained, te,king into account the error of

1
5 percent, as 320 X — = 3S6° C. The temperature dif-

0.95

fercnce is then 316° and the temperature droP
At

= 316°
=

C./mm.

It may be seen that the error of tho power measure-
ment is below 1 percent.

In evaluating the nce.surcfilonts ~ the errors discussed

in this section were not taken into account, since the

error in the cnd rcsul..t (the magnitude of tho air velocity)
in the mOSt Uilfavorr.blc case is no ~reatcr than the sum of

the individuo.1 crrora irhich amounts to about 7 percent.
This is ?.11 the more justified because the maEilitude of the

air velocity for several cycles at a definite point of the

cylinder fluctu~.tcs by a multiple of ‘7 pcrccnt.

11. THE TESTS

1. TE.c Test Set-Up

A single-cylinder DYL test set-up, ‘v~hich ~>nablcs the
investi<r.tioil of v(lrio-~s types of c;~linder construction,

was emploj~ed. A BMW-VI cylinder with a diameter of 160 mm

(5.3 in.) and a stroke of 190 mm (7.5 in.) was investigated.
The test engine was externally driven by an electric motor

wb.9sc speed could be varied hetwcell 400. and 1900 revolutions
per minute. The com-pression ratio could be varied b~~ tho
raisins or lowering of the cylinder support through a worm
gear in the crank case. The measurements were carried out
in the compression chamber of the cylinder. Figure 7 shows

the cylinder with the mounting of the me::suring-ins trurnen t
apparatus .
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A Universal oscillograph of Siemens & H.nlske WELS em-
ployccl for taking the tompcro,%ure ~ild hot-wire curves.
T]~~”s~rcicl~ct”’was dircc~lycoupled.to tho king .s,ho.ft,.of

the test engine. For this purpose the spur wheel on the
drive shaft of the sprocket had to 3C removed from the
gear of the oscillograph. This had the advantage that
the observation arrangement could be employed independently
of the photo~raphin~ arran~ement. It was furthermore pOS-
sible to vary the exposure of the shutter. Normally the
shutter opens with the Ilinstalt exposure settingll for a
revolution of the sprocket. Now, however, it was possible
to adjust the rotational speed of the electric motor of
the oscillograph and hence the exposure tim,e so that the
shutter would be open for any number of workin:: cycles of
the test engine. The curves on the scrccn could now be
better observed since they did not appear so strongly
drawn out.

For indicating, a DVL glow--lomp indicator was ~mploycd.
(refcrc~tce 6). In order to utilize; fully the paper width
of 9 Ceittimctcrs for a pressure r,nnf;c of O to 9 atmospheres,
t.hc lever arm at the deflecting mirror was increased. The
rotational s~Jccd was measured by mcr.ns of the DVL cou.ntcr
stOpj?iD.g every two minutes. Since the counter was coupled
to the coiltrol sh:l.ft$ the speed of the cr,~.nk sh~.f.t Was ob-
taiilcd.

2. Cr.libraiion of the McasurinC; ‘Wire

Before soldering in the wire, the rcsista.nce Of thC

leads measured from the double-throw switch wcs determined.
and found to bc 0.85 ohm. After attaching tlie wire, the
variation of its rcsiston.cc with temperature WaS determined
with oil thermostats. For this purpose, the lcilgth of the
piece of wire was mer.surcd under a microscope with seven-
fold ma~;nification. The wire was then aged sufficienljly
so that the resistance remained constant at the same tefi3-
peraturc. The r~sist:~nce in. the oil thcrmosto.t W(2S then
determined in the tcmj?crature range from 200 to 300° C.
The dependence of the resistance on the tempcratuc was
found to be linear:

r = roil + 0.00354 t) (2’7)

This value of the tc?mpcrnturc Cocfficicnt could be employed,
in case oile wire were broken, for the next measuring wire
if obtained from the scme stock (as the other. It was only
necessary to determine each time the rcsistai~ce pcr unit
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length at room temperature. This value varied for various
wire pieces within narrow limits, even. if taken from the

same stock. The resistance per meter of the thin tungsten
wire .of 0.15-millimeter diameter at room temperature was
about 430 ohms. The length of the measuring wire fluctuat-
ed between 19 and 21 millimeters.

From the above data, the resistance of a definite
length of the wire could be plotted against the temperature.

a. The Carrying-Out of the Tests,,

The tests were conducted for the following engine
speeds : n = 500, 1,000, 1,500, and 1,800 revolutions per

minute. The carburetor setting G was varied each time,

the setting being 25, 50,, and 75. At G = 75, the throttle

of the carburetor was completely opened. The cross section
was about 15 cm2. The settings G = 50 and 25, correspond-

ed to cross sections of 10 and 5 cm2. At the carburetor

setting O (closed carburetor, idling engine ) no measure-

ments could be taken bccau~e the wire always broke after
~. vcrj~ short time. The jacket-waker temperature tk = l~” c,

and til~ compression ratio ~ = 4.8:1 were in these tests

held constailt. In the ncas~~rcmeilts with n = 1,800 rpn,

G = 25, 50, and 75, ~ = 4.S, the jacket-water temperature

was increased to tk = 75° C. In the further measurements

n = 1$800 rp~., G = 25, 50, and 75, t]< = 13° C., the Com-
pression ratio was increased to ~ = 5.8.

The measuring positions in the cylinder are shown in
. figure 7, these being, ~or the compression ratio c = 4.8,

at 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, and 120 millinetcrs from the wall
and for c= 5.8 at 40, 60,30, 100, and 120 rnillir.eters

from the cylinder wall.

T:l~r.~were first o’otaiilod the calibration curves for
the air temperature in the cylincler. T~~~is WP.S done b:r coi~-
nccting the precision resistance box of Enrtmann & Brtaun.
By inserting proper v~ulues of the resistance, in our cnsc

from 8 to. 17 ohms, which correspond, according to the re-
lation r = q~(T) , to definite tempernt-mcs, it wr.s possi-
ble to cir2w lines of constant tcnperaturc. The measuring
wire was now conilcctcd in. The latter follows the temper-
ature changes of the surrounding air and thus varies its
resistance. As a result, there is a che.ilge in the current
which flows through it, The current is photographed with
the aid of an oscillograph loop. In order to obtain a
mce,n value over scvernl cyclcs,more th,nn ten cycles were
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photographed. These curves in general cover each other
well. Only at high engine speeds does small scattering
occur which, however, extends only over the expansion
stroke and shows up in a slight widening of the photo-
graph line. In recording the air temperature curves, it
is not necessary that the wire be at right angles to the
air flow. On rotating. the measuring wire, practically no
.differeiice was found in the photograph.

In recording the hot-wire (velocity) curves, however,
it is ilecessary to rotate the wire because the relation
according to which the velocity is evaluated holds only
for the position of the wire transverse to tho air stream.
I’or this reason, the me~.suri:~g wire was rota.tcd from 20°
to 20° about its transverse axis, givinf; nine positions
in ~hc cyliilder. For each position cur~~i~s were obtaiacd
for over 10 cycles. Since, as previously meiltioned, the
trailsverse air flow is characterized by maxiinum power ab-
sorption, it i.s necessary to usc the enveloioe fO~ tllC

evaluation. After recording these hot-wire curves, Iiiles

of COilStOJlt resistance (or tomperzturc) are again obtained

with the aid of th+c resistance box. Simultaneously, the
current flowing throu~h the resistance is measured, being
required for the determiilation of the electrical energy
supplied.

By the foregoing measurcrncnts, there arc therefore
determiilccl:

T03 the absoluto temperature of the surrounding air;

TWa the wire tem]pcrature;

q, (kcal/m h) the electrical energy supplied to the
measuring wire per unit length pcr hour.

The last magnitude still to be dctcrrnincd, namely: the
pressure in the cylindci”, is obtained from the indicator
diagram of t!le DVL glow-lamp indicator.

The measurements were carried out at the points indi-
cated in figure ‘i’. In figure 8, the air velocity, at a
speed of n = 500 rpm carburetor setting, G = 75, com-
pression ratio c = 4.8 and jacket-water temperature
t~ = 13.50 c. is plotted as a fuilction of the crank angle
for the measuring positions 1 to 6. gor measuring position

4, six curves were recordod; position 2, four curves; and
positions 1, 3, 5, and 5, ono curve each. The scattering

—
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of the curves at each position is so great that a band is
obtained for each measuring position,whieh band -practical-
ly coincides with the scattering bands of the other posi-
tions. It is thus not possible to make out any dependeilce
of the air velocity oil the distance of the measuring posi-

tioil from the cylinder wall.

In the succeeding measurements, no separate evalua-
tion was therefore made for the various positions, a pro-
cedure which would be very time-consuming. Two photo-
graphs were taken for each of the six positions in the cyl-
inder. From the twelve diagrams thus obtained, the values
of To, Tw, i, and r were measured f:.ndthe mean values
found which were then enployed as a basis for the determi-
natiOil of the air velocities. The mean values of the air
velocities thus obtained agree, to within $hc slide rule
accuracy, with the mca~z values which were obtaiiled for a
separate evaluation for each mess-uring position.

4. Analysis of the Test Results

~,.~le magi~itudes measured in the preceding section were
used in evaluating the test results. According to equation

(2), q= 0.86 iz r is the heat in kcal su]?:plicd per hour
per unit l~i~gth bY the wire to the surrou~.ding air. With
the aid of equation (11), the value of N u is found to he

With the aid of the gas equation ,zl~dequation (8)

or

Re dP—= ‘Y
w g R mm Tm

l?urthcrmorc, according to equation (10)

(29)

N u = m(Re)n
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The final equation for the determination of the ve -

.lo,ci’$y.is .the.r:foro o%tained as-. . . . ... ... .,, ... . . ..

(30)

To compute the values of lTu and Re/w from ~qua.tions
(28) and (29) , there arc still required the mean hetat-trans-
fer coefficient and the viscosity of the air. These mean
values are defined in equations (6) and (’7). The heat-trans-
fer coefficient, according tio i~usselt, is

~ _ 0.0016’7 (1 + 0.000194 T)JY.— (kcal/m ho C.)

The viscosity of tile :+.ir, according to Suthcrlnnd (rcfcr-
encc 7):

11. + 11’7/273 T
Q = 1.69 X 10-6 — (kgs/m’)

1 -I-117/T 273

For both magnitudes, Ii. Nussclt gave the integrals bet~teen
O and T from T = 100 to p,~ooo ~(-+

111. TEST RESULTS

1. Kaxiinum Air Velocity as <a Function of the Crank Angle

The test results arc all plottod in figures 9-14.
Figure 9 shows the maximum air velocity plotted against
the crank angle for the speed n = 500 rpm, with tb.e
carburetor settings 25, 50, and 75, compression ratio 6 =
4.8 and jacket-water tcmpcraturc tk = ~l” C. I?igure 10
ShOT.VS t.hc same curves for n = 1,000 rpm; figure 11 for
‘n * 1,500 rpm; and figure 12 for n = 1,800 rpm. In fig-
ure 13, the maximum air velocity is plottecl against the
crank angle for n = 1,800 rpn, 6 = 4.8; t]< = 75 and the
carbu.rctor settings 25, 50, and ’75. Figure la sho~~s the

same curves for n = 1,800 rpm, c = 5.8, tk = 13° C. 0.11d
car’ou.rctor settings, 25, 50, ond 75.

The nn.ximurn velocities occur during the suction period
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as is also to be expected. With decreasing carburetor
setting, the maximum of the curves shifts toward the bot-

tom dead center (180° crank an~le) . The same phenomenon

occurs with .increasilig engine speed. At the higher speeds

and small carburetor set’tings, the velocities during the

exhaust period attain tho same values as during the suc-

tion period. -

Similar mca.surements were made by J. Geiger (rcfcr-
cence 2) on a 4-stroke-cycle Diesel engine at the speeds
n = 250 ailclL3C)9 rpm. He made use of the dynamic-pressure
method already a~>plied by Hintz (reference 1) and Sass

(reference 8). With this measuring procedure, only the

rotational component of the swirl about the cjrlinder axis
can be determined. Geiger investi~ated principally the

effect o-n the swirl of a shrouded intake valve. lleasure-

ments of the air velocities were’ carried out also without

the shroud. Plottin& the velocities found by Gei~er against
the crank angle, there is found in general a similar vari-
ation of the air velocities as obtained in our prcsont in-

vestigation.

2. The Mean Air Velocities for tho Separate Strokos and

for the Complete Cycle as Tunctions of th.o E:l<ine Speed

For a more accurate determin::’.tion of the dependeilce
of the vclocitjr on the engine spood, avcra~c values were

formed. for the separate strokes and for “hllccomplete CYCIC.
These arc defined as the hei~!lts of the rcctan~les whose
a.recs arc the so..mcas those under the velocity curves with
the same base lcngtk. !?hese values arc collcctcd in table

I and are plotted in figures 20-22 as functio-ns of the
engiile syeed for the carburetor settings 25, 50t and ’75.

The mean air velocit~~” increases with the engine speed

or with the mean piston velocity. !l!.heiilcrease remains
in geileral always below the increase in tile mean piston

speed. ~t~e maximum velocities always occur during the in-
take stroke.

3. The Mean Air Velocities for tlie Separate Strokes and

for the Complete Cycle as IWnctions of the Throttle Set-

tiil~ for Constant Engine Speed

In fi~ures 15-19, the mean air velocity for the various
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strokes and the comylete cycle is -plotted against the
,.—.

throttle setting.at constant engine speed. The compres-
sion ratio c = 4.8 and the jacket wat”er teniper-S.tur-e’
tk = ~.~” C. were held .constaat.. In the same figures are
also plotted the air velocities for’ “an,eilgine speed of
1,800 revolutions per minute, varying first the jacket-
water temperature tk from 13° C.to 75° C..and then the
compression ratio C from 4.8 to 5.8. On increasing
the jacket- water temperature, the velocities are decreased
by from 10 to 15 percent. T%e increase in the compression
ratio leads iil general. to an increase in the velocities
by about 10 percent. This is due to the greater suction
during the iiltake stroke. During the other strokes, the
velocities are also i~lcrcascd as a result of tb.e greater
kinetic energy of the air m,asscs ei~tcring the cylinclcr.
Gen,oro.lly the ir~creasc or decrcasO in the mean velocities
remains within narrow limits.

4. The Test l.esu.lts of J. Uls,amer.

J. ‘Jlsamer (rcf~rc:lcc 3) has measured. the flow vc-
lociti~s iil t!.1~cylir~dcr of a SIOW-rUnniil[~ air compressor
at speeds of 63, 128, anil 172 revolutions per minutr~. Fig-
ures 2S ::nd.24 show the air vclocit~y plottcti against the
cr~.~~~ja.11~1~. Ti~c velocity curves have tho same general
character r.s fo-und in the prcs,ont work. J. Uls~.mer also
fiilds the air velocity ,attainil~g its maximum value during
the intake stroke, r.:ld,decreasing d.urinp; the rc~!aining
strokes of the cycle. 1~ order to bric~: out more cle?,rly
the effect of the engine speed on the gns velocfty, J.
Ulst.msr formed the moan values of the air velocities for
the separate strokes as well as for the complete cycle.
These are plotted in figures 25 and 26. ~1>~ mean air ve-
locities iilcrease with the engine speed and are approxim-
ately e~~ual to from five to seven times the mcar. piston
velocity. !I!:l.kingthe corresponding values for the meas-
uring ‘pos.itioils 7.5 {~ild70 mil.lirncters from the cylinder
wall from figures 2.4 ond 25, forming th,> mean values over
the iiltr&c and compression. strokes al~d plotting in figure
21 tllc values obtaiilcd by Ulsamor O,ppea.r 0,S COiltinUatioils
of our curves for the intake :ind compressiojz strokes.
tTls,nmer, ‘however, finds the velocity increasing Vt a great-
er rate than liilear with the engine s-peed., whereas we find
the contrary to be the case. The mea.i~ values for the en-
tire cycle caonot be ii~cluded since too high values are
obtained. This is due to the different mode of operation
of the two en,gines. 1:~ the case of the compressor employed
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by J. Ulsamer Y there is one intake str oka for each revo-

lution, whereas .in our case, there was one intake stroke

for each two revolutions. Since, ‘however, the maximum

values of the velocity occur during’ the intake stroke?

the mean value over two strokes must be greater than over
four strokes. The mean values over the complete cycle
are not therefore comparable.

T1?.c air velocity in the cylinder of a water-cooled
BMW--VI airplaile engine was measured by means of a hot-wire

anemometer. ilith this a]>~Jarat~s , mc~,surcmcllt S are possible

also wh.cre there is a rapidly vcr~i.n~ air vsloci’ty and air
t~?mpcraturc. TY.c mcai~ velocity of the {air over the wire

lcn~’ch for various positions of the wire ~lcmci~t in the
cyliz~der was .mcasurcd, utilizing an oscillogra13h loop con-

nected to c. potential s ourcc. The effect of the engine
speccl, the throttle scttin{;, the jacket water tempcruturc,
and the comi~rcssioil rr,tio on the air velocity in an cx-

tcrn~.lly ?Lri~~n BMW-YI cylinder was investigated. Tl~c

variation of the air velocity over the cycle in all photo-
graphs showstllc same character. The motion attained its
maximum velocity duriilg the iiltOJcc stroke, decreased dur-

ing the comprcs.sion stroke and increased e,gain during the
~x-pansioil and oxh.aust strokes. The Cff’cct of the engine

sPccd aild the throttle setting was brought out by plottil’!.g
the mean air velocities over tho sc;paratc strokes and. over
the .complctc CYCle.

Traiislation by S. Reiss,
National Advisory Committee

for Aeronautics.
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TABLE I

,., . .. ... .
—

I
——

1,000
4.8:1
13.5
50

1,000
4.8:1
11.0
75

500
4.8:1
11.5
25

500
4.8:1
11.0
50

500
4.8:1
11.0
75

1,000
4.8:1
13.5
25

‘m

16.97
14.71
8.31
9.97

12.75

Wrn

19,19

16.42
13.94
14.61
16.27

1,800
4.8:1
li>,o
25

Wrn

20.83
1’4.44
10.62
10.02
14.35

1,800
4.8:1
14.0
~~

—.

w~

PQ 234.,
20. E4
18.~3

19.67
22.65
—.—

1,800
5.8:1
13.5
50

‘m

29.76
19.31
16.98
20.92
~2,70

Wrn

22.89
15.61
13.66
10.49
15.90

Intake
Compression
Expansion
Exhaust
cycle

14.27 11.42
8.75 6.50
6.46 5.63
7.20 6.31
9.501 7.83

.—

1,500 1,500
4.8:1 ‘4.8:1
13.5 ~~.o

50 , 75

--i---

1, 500
4.8:1
13.5
25

wm

21.36
19.76
17.82
21,50

20.50

1,800
4.8:1
75.0
25

‘m

21.78
1’7.32
17.62
18.99
19.25

1,800
4.8:1
14.0
75

~Vm

23.26
17.77
17.82
21.81
20.80
.—

1,800
5.8:1
13.5
25

wm

31.67
22.29

19.02
15.44
22.47

25.80
18.50
15.60
16.12
19.52?

30.13
l~el~

16.52
11.53

19.70

~nt:Lke
Compression
Expr.ns ion
Exhaus t
Cycle

1,800 1,800
~~.8:1 4.8:1
‘75.0 75.0

1,800
5.8:1
13.5
75

‘m

29.44
18.05
19.75
18.00
21.93

50
I

75

~m I ,,
m ‘m

26.06
21.11
24.46
24.42

24.33

26.06
17.05
16.15
15.39
19.20

26.22
19.31
16.80
12*99

19.02

Intake
Comi>ression
Expansion
Exhaust
cycle
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a, ●ieeve. e, cementing position. i, nut.

b, eleeve. f, nut. k, ring.

c, spindle. g, disk. 1, screw.

d, wire element h, indicator. n, clamps.

Figure 3.- Measuring apparatus.
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Figure 8.. Air velocity &a a function of the crank angle for ●

the six memmrhg po~ition8.
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Figure 23,24.- Variation of the air velocity in the cylinder of a
slow running air compressor with crank angle for

63128 and 172 r.p.m.
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Figure 25,26.- Mean values
strokes and

Direction
of flow

,flg.26-D;sfu.ocefrom cover wall 70mm
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